MIT Campus Police arrest 7
Tent City protestors charged with trespassing

By Niraj S. Desai

The Campus Police arrested seven last night after charges of trespassing in Lobby 7. The seven had refused to leave when the Police arrived to serve a warrant.

The warrant was served by the Police because the protestors were blocking the entrance to the building.

The protestors were charged with trespassing and were taken to the police station where they were booked.

---

Goldman sets US skating record

By Andrew L. Fish

Jan Goldman '89 finished 1st in the 3000 meter giant slalom event at the 1983 Winter Olympics in Calgary, Alberta, breaking a new US record. Goldman's record time of 4:13.94 was a personal best by more than a second. Yuasa Yungtien of the Netherlands won the race with a time of 4:11.94.

Goldman will also be competing in the 1600 meter and 5000 meter events later in the week at the Winter Olympics.

---

Phoebus 59th in giant slalom

By Annabelle Boyd

The MIT Independent living group campus police arrested seven living groups last night after charges of trespassing. The living groups were occupying the lobby of the Campus Center.

The police arrived on the scene after receiving a call from the Campus Center staff. The police entered the lobby and asked the living groups to leave. When they refused, the police arrested them.

The living groups were later charged with trespassing and were taken to the police station.

---

Frat alumni concerned about lack of support

By Annabelle Boyd

MIT's independent living groups need more support from the Institute. According to a survey of the alumni, a large number of alumni are concerned about the lack of support for the living groups.

The survey found that a majority of the alumni believe that the living groups are not given the resources they need to function properly.

---

Council, IBM grant Athena extension

By Darrel Tarszewicz

The Council of the Institute has approved an extension of the Athena project. The extension will allow the project to continue for another year.

The extension was approved after a long debate by the Council. The debate was heated, with some members arguing that the project should be cut back and others arguing that it should be continued.

The extension will provide additional funding for the project, allowing it to continue its work on developing educational software.

---

City rent board says MIT broke law

The City rent board has found that MIT broke the law by refusing to rent apartments to homeless families. The board has ordered MIT to pay a fine and to begin renting apartments to homeless families.

The board's decision has been appealed by MIT, which argues that the law is unconstitutional.
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